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Though Ernie Lee (above) said he feels like “ another student," many handicapped students at Poly feel isolated.
Breaking through social and physical barriers
W e’ve all seen them. Some don’t stand 
out at all, but others are obviously 
members of what has been called America’s 
largest minority group.
They are the handicapped. A lot of people 
don’t know how to relate or respond to 
them and feel uncomfortable with them. 
Most people who do get to know them find 
the handicapped to be warm, friendly, in­
spiring and exciting people.
There are plenty of them on campus at 
Cal Poly. They have disabilities ran^ng in 
seriousness from slight visual impairment 
and diseases like epilepsy or diabetes to 
quadriplegia and other serious problems.
Grace Linkenbach is someone whose 
problem isn’t as obvious as others. She 
looks like most other people you’d meet on 
campus, but if you were to talk to her you 
would probably notice that she watches 
you very closely as you speak. She is deaf.
Story by Scott Swanson  
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but she has an almost uncanny ability to 
read lips and speaks quite clearly. She is a 
junior Liberal Studies major with a concen­
tration in liberal studies for the deaf.
Patrick Rockwell and Ernie Lee are more 
obviously disabled. Rockwell, a junior com­
puter science major, seems somewhat 
reserved when you first meet him. He 
doesn’t waste words. He doesn’t waste mo­
tion either. Watch him wheel his chair 
through a door he has just shoved open, 
and you understand why. He has to be 
quick — doors don’t stay open for people in 
wheelchairs any more than they do for 
anybody else. Rockwell has well-developed 
arms common to those who ride in
wheelchairs. He’s been in one all his life.
Ernie Lee, a senior majoring in graphic 
communications, is also confined to a 
wheelchair. He is a living example of a 
positive attitude. He’s friendly and en­
thusiastic and he has gotten along well in 
his department.
“ They treat me pretty much the same 
way they treat everyone else,’ ’ he said con­
cerning the graphic communications 
department. “ Ever since I ’ve been here. 
I ’ve been surprised at what I ’ve been able 
to get done here.’ ’
Helping people like Ernie to be self- 
sufficient is the main goal of the campus 
Disabled Student Services located in Rxx)m 
119-A of the University Union. DSS serves 
approximately 200 temporarily and per­
manently disabled students on campus.
The service also provides counseling,
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Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms, Creative Coiorinq
Haircuts $2.00 O FF
Offer Good Thru i 1-30-82
793 Higuera, San Luis O b isp o  544-6332
Sea Pines Golf Course
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos 528-1788
IZOD SHIR TS 
100% Ragland
Shirts-great colors 
$18.50
Sweaters-deep blends 
$24.00
Sweaters-button-up 
$22.50 Í IZOD H EAD Q U AR TER S
BUY A  SHIRT OR SW EATER 
PLAY 9 HOLES O F  G O LF only $2.50 
FREE D R IN K W ITH TH IS  AD
Expires Nov. 24,82
ALL YOU CAN E A T !
burritos, chimicangas,rlce and beans
$4.95
EVERY TUESDAY
Dinner 4-9, Happy Hour 4 -6  
With $1.00 Gold Margaritas! 
The Untouchables at 9:30
TORTILLA FLATS
VW— BMW 
P E U G E O T
l.KSWAf.ON S P r r iA l  IhTtt COM PLRTC SERVICC .«nd RCPAIR  
MrMilLin Rd . San tu ia  Ohl«p<>
Has your Rabbit been limping around 
town lately? Is your Fox acting a little 
sheepish? Your Beetle flying on one 
wing? Maybe it’s time for a tune-up.
At German Auto we’re familiar with 
the problems that plague your beast- 
problems that are often too intricate for 
most backyard mechanics. We’ll help 
you get top performance, and we’ll 
catch all the minor problems V f | M |  
that could save you some f  
big bills later on. Call us M W n ^ U I  
today for an appointment. H M t f f
Specializing m Porsche, Audi, B M W  & Volkswagen Automobiles
273  PacHic Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
Even We Professors 
Shop At “HURLEY’S”
COIVTAC
CONTAC 
20 capsule«
$3.09
BAUSCH & LOMB 
12 oz Saline Solution 
$2.99
SUDAFED 24 tablets 
$1.69
Mon Fri flam 8pm 
Sal Qam Fpm 
Son 10am 8pm
We accept VISA 
& Mastercharge
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IQ/MI n m  •porta Cantor 
lH/211 MOVK: iMot In Ca« 
Mach i r
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WEEKDAYS
D  Hoalth l•(ua•
B  A Study in tho Word 
Q  Body Talk 
O  Varlad Programs 
lH/211 Movia 
Waathar 
) 2 With You 
I X  Morning Stretch 
> 3 )  B  Romper Room 
I Carraacolandaa 
I ABC Naws/Mom
lG/201 Varied |
Programa
S Newa/Sporta/Weether Newa(9  CBS fearty Morning 
Nows
It) AN-Day Movies 
lF/19) CaMope Children's I 
Programs
CBS Early Morning 
N#W8
) Jimmy Swaggart 
I HaadHrta Mnira
i MacNaH-Lehrar Report 
J Varied Programa 
I Cartoon Team 
(9  Jack La Lanne and
.1.41
8 Woody Woodpockar O  9  CBS Morning
) ( E  Today 
|lH/211700Club 
I Buslnaaa Report 
I Proozles 
I FNntatonea 
Scooby Doo 
lF/19) Sorwa
lQ/201 ESPN SportsCentar
Í Yoga For Hoalth There Is A Way Battle of the Planets 
Pktk Panther Show 
Mr. Rogers’ Neighbor­
hood
8 Jim BakkerBugs Bunny/Porky Pig
Station Guide
KNXT
KCYT
K8BY
KTLA
KABC
KCET^
KHJ 
CNN 
KTTV 
KCOY , 
KOQÎ - 
O A Y f I M E  
CINEMAX 
USA
ü>« AngciM, CA 
SnUi Sttrtown, CA 
San Lola Ob. CA 
Loa Angelas, CA 
Loa Angaiaa, Ca  
Loa Ang^aa, CA 
Los Anoates, CA 
Cabla mwa Ntwrk 
Loa Anonlaa, CA 
t9liivta,CA 
CA
8 (E B  ■  9  News 
ABC News 
I CharHo’s Angela 
I Over E a n  
I Eight la Enough 
I MNfS'H 
I HaaraU Flva-0 
IÈ1 MOVIE: 'Lova Me or 
Leave Me’ 
lH/211 700 Club 
I News 
I NBC News 
I Dick Caven 
1 AUee
_ J 9  CBS News 
(IT Rascal Dazila 
I CBS News
I CD O  Three’s Company 
EntertainmentI  _
Tonight
I S )  Days at Our Uvea 
ITwHigMZana 
Dich Cavatt Show
I B u «  Bunny 
19) WolF/ man’s Day USA 
B  Laave n to Beaver 
Q  Electric Company 
ffi Muppet Show 
B  Fraid FHntstone/Frienda 
lFyl9J Acs You Anybody? 
lH '2lI Another Life 
B  B  9  New $25,000 
Pyramid
^  Richard Simmons 
CD Dortahue 
Ozzie and Harrtet 
A. M. Loa Angeles 
Sesame Street 
Jack La Lanne and You 
Taka 2 
Soap World
_  Qreat Spaca Coaster 
lFn9) USA Movie 
lG/20) Varied Programs 
lH/211 Movie 
ChHd’a Play 
CD Monting Show 
RMoman ^
ISIdmorning
9  On the Coast 
“  had
Price Is Right 
Love Boat 
_  'asas
Emargancy v
g Classroom Instruction BesrHchedlD/17) Variad Programs 
lEl AH-Day Movies 
B  f-(W9 American Style 
0  8  9  Young and the 
Restless
3 )  CNN Headline News 
Bortanza 
Varied Programs 
SainI
News/Sporta/Waather 
_  Marcus Walby, M. D. 
IF/I9l CororMUon Street 
lH/2ll Little Margie 
11:30 Cl (X) Q  Ryan's Hope
0  X I Search For 
Tomorrow
8MacNeil-Lehrer Report News
IF/191 Are You Anybody? 
lH/2ll Varied Programs
a f TÍ|Íin¿ ¿ n  '
i i
O B M o v i a  
IF/191 Sanya 
lH/211 700 Chib
12:90 8  B  9  As the Work
t ^ a
ITsiHlghI Zona 
I Over Easy
“  Una * “
1:00 B  X  B  One Lila to Live 
I AnoStar World 
chcock Praaanta
I Claoaroom Instruction
II Lava Lucy 
i/i9l AHva S waw 
lH/2ir Another Ufa 
B  B  9  Capitol 
B  Hitchcock Prasents 
0  News
B  Plaaaa Don’t Eat 
Daisies
(H/211 BuN’s Eye
I Guiding Light 
_ l  General Hospital 
_ l  Fantasy 
I Hour Magazino 
I Ironside
§ Newswatch All In the Family Victory at Sea 
(H/211 Chain Reaction
8 AN In the FamHy PopeyatH/211 Lars NMie a Deal
smaby .
D O  Edge of Night 
‘  p Wor_  Soa ld 
Richard Simmons 
Varied Programs 
Koiak 
Waltons
_  9  Romance Theater 
B  Kartoon Kamival 
lF/191 USA Cartoon Expresa 
lH/211 Tic Tac Dough 
3:30 B  X  Happy Days Again 
O  X  Soap
B  Tom Cottia Up Cloae 
O  PooDls’s Court 
B  (9  Shadows 
lH/21) Movie 
4:00 Q  Barney Miller
O  X  Láveme S Shirley S
§X  Rockford FHas Couplea News
Mr. Rogers' Nalghbor- 
hood
f What's Happeningl Bugs Bunny/Porky Pig 9  Child’s Play 
Bugs Bunny 
lF/191 Varied Programs 
News
X  Qel Smart 
Entertainment Tonight 
Sesame Street
What’s Happeningl 
9  Carol Burnett
_Suparfrienda
lG/201 ESPN SportsCentar 
5:00 O  (X) ** Enough
0  X  AH In the Faniily 
0  LitOa House on the 
Prairie
I Tattletalea 
I AN kK Children
Í White Shadow Here’s Lucy
9  AHca 
Scooby Doo 
IG/201 Varied Programs 
(X) News 
3-2-1, Contact 
Jeffersons 
9  M*A*S*H 
Pink Panther Show
I9/ I7I
ISl
lE/ISi
’Breakhesrt
If. 191 Brideshead Revisited 
IG 201 ESPN Sporu Center 
ill MOVIE: Ghost Story'
B  8  9  Private Beniamin 
B  ^ s a lire  
B  So You Got Troubles 
(H/21I AiMther Ufa 
a  B  I3> M-A‘S‘H 
0  X  B  NFL FootbaH: 
San Diego at Miami/or 
ANamate Programming 
O  X  George Duma and 
Odiar Sax Symbols 
Q  Magic of Dance 
B  News 
B  Merv Griffin 
If 191 Sports Look 
lG/201 ESPN Presents
Saturday Night at tha 
FIghto _
lH/211 Bums S ANan
8B  9  Nawhart MonayHna Updata lF/191 NCAA FootbaH:
CaNfomia at Southam
CaHfomia
lH/2ij Jack Benny Show 
9  Cagney • Lacey 
I Loretta Lynn in Big 
Country 
B  News
Tx Great Ideas __
IMka Douglas People
Now
B  World News
(El MOVIE: ’Body and Soul’
lH/2111 Married Joan
ill MOVIE: ’Stranger In the
House’
10:30 B  World News
lH/211 Little Mamie
11:00 g  B  X  O  X  O  B  9
I Saturday Night 
I iusinesa Report 
I In Search of....
Days Again
---------..aws
I Business Report I Sosp •
I Froaman Raperts 
I 9  WKRP in Cincinna« 
i Joker’s Wild 
 ^2 on the Town 
Barney IWNIar 
. ^  You Asked For It 
I Lavarne S Shirley A C a  
I Eye on L.A.
I kMMeNeN-Lahrer Report 
I kkadame’s Place 
i B  9  M*A*S‘H 
_ )  TIC Tac Dough 
lH/211 Star Tkno
9  MOVIE: ‘Scarlel 
..nel’
I a  Happy Days 
J  Rther Murphy 
I MOVIE: ’Flying kilisnis’
I Nova
I MOVIE: ’Jubal'
I Sports Tonight 
I P.M. Mlagaziiie 
MOVIE: -The Magnili- 
cant Sevan Rida’ 
lE) MOVIE: 'Southern
Comfort’ 
lF/191 Hot Spots 
iG 201 ESPkl Sports Canter 
III MOVIE: ’Ice Castles' 
0 X 0  Lavarne A 
Shirley
8 CrossliraSo You Got Troubles lH/211 Another Life
I Three’s Company 
ivHan .
Merv Griffin 
lF/191 NHL Hockey: IMon- 
traal at IMinnesota 
-lG/201 NCAA FootbaN: LSU 
at Alabama 
lH/211 Bums A ANan
f X O t t o 5  MonayNna Update 211 Jack Barmy Show
g Hart to’ Hart I
I Scorta Up^ta
M O N D W i
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) B  B  9  News
I’s Angels 
Over Easy 
Eight Is Enough 
M*A*S*H
__HawaH Fhro-O
lF/191 NCAA FootbaH: 
Georgia at Florida 
I H/211 700 Chib 
X  Newa 
X  NBC News 
Dich Cavett 
AMcw
9  CBS News 
CBS News
X  B  Three’s Company 
— X  Entertainment 
Tonight
O  nappy Days Again
I ABC News
I BusHieas Report 
I Soap
I Fraaman Reports 
I 9  WKRP in Cincinna«
) Joker’s WHd
ITT HBO Magazine Starring 
Dick Cavett 
I 2 on the Tosm
J Barney MHIer You Asked For It I MOVIE: ’Cabaret’
I Eye on L.A.
I kmcNeH-Lehrer Report 
I Msdame’s Place 
I B  9  M*A*S*H 
_ (  Tic Tec Dough 
lEl IMOVIE: "The Man Who 
Would Be King’ 
lH/211 Star Tima 
8:00 Q  |B 9  Square Pegs
0 X 0  ’mat’s Incradiblel 
0  X  Little House: A New 
Beginning
8 Great PerformancesIMOVIE: ’Cry, ttmBeloved Country’ I B  Sports TonighI
Quiz Show 
Streets of San
_.JC O
lH/21) Bachelor Father 
11:90g ^ B  9  Trapper John'
Ó  X  B  Nighlline 
X  TonighI Show 
Focus on Society 
You Asked For It 
Crossfka 
_  Jeffersons 
lG/201 ESPN Sports Center 
lH/211 Ufa of RHay 
III On Location; Catch' a 
Rising Star's lOlh Anniver­
sary
11:48 (E) IMOVIE: ’PursuH of D.B.
Cooper’ •
12:00 0  X  Waltons
EntertaiiHnent TonighI 
Last Word
ktOVIE: ’Man Hi War’ 
Prima News 
IMOVIE: ‘Rad Garters'
_  Love American Style 
lF/191 NCAA FootbaH: 
Georgia at Floride 
(H/21T 700 Chib 
IO  B  9  IMOVIE: 
t: Tha IMoet ( f^ucial
X  Lata Night with 
I Lattamian
SCouplaaLeva American Styla (Q/20I ESPN’s Horse RacHig 
Whiy.
8 Gene AutryMOVIE: ‘Blood Sport’ IMOVIE: 'SeparataTaWas’
lG/201 NCAA FootbaH: LSU 
at Alabama
III IMOVIE: 'Ghost Story’
O  X  NSC Nears OvemighI 
0  Gene Autry 
(El IMOVIE: ’The Baby
Makar’
Ih/21 1 Rosa Baglay 
B  CBS News Nighlwatch 
B  Sports
ir/19) NCAA FootbaH: North 
CaroNna at Clemson 
(G/20I Prog cont’d 
O  News 
0  ktoneyHne 
lH/211 Ross Baglay
. Elsewhere 
I B  News 
1 FesHval
MHie Douglas People
B  World Nows
lEl IMOVIE: ‘Ordinary Poo-
1^2 ilTlMarrled Joan 
III IMOVIE: ‘So Fbta’
10:30 B  World Nows
lH/211 IMy Utaa IMargia 
11:00 O  B  X  O  X  0 8  9  
News
I Saturday Night 
I BusHiass Report 
I In Search af....
^  Sports Updata 
P  That Quiz Show
Streets of San 
tco
lH/211 Bachelor Father
B  Day^ak
lH/21) Rompn er Room 
III MOVIE: ‘Stranger Hi the 
House’
lEl MOVIE: ‘The Man Who 
Would Be King' 
lG/201 International Rac- 
quetball
lH/211 JHnmy Swaggart 
lF/191 AHva A Weill
You Asked For It 
CroaafHe
__Jeffersons
IG/2CI ESPN Sporta Center 
lH/211 Ufa of ^ y  
III IMOVIE: ’True Confes­
sions’
1 0 X 0  l-ast Word 
0  Entortainment Tonight 
0  IMOVIE: ’Carry On
Doctor’
B  IMOVIE:
AffaH’
B  Lova American Style 
lF/191 SaHio World Super 
Termis
lH/211 700 Chib 
12:15 lEl IMOVIE: ’EmHy'
12:30 0  0  9  IMOVIE: ‘IMcIMiNan 
A WHe: The FHie Art of 
SlayHig AHve’
S X  Late Night with vid Laltarman
8 CouplesLove American Style 
IG/201 Fulum Sport 
1:00 Q  IMOVIE: ’Arise My Lova’ 
O  IMOVIE: ’Far da Lance’ 
B  IMOVIE: ’Thraa Faces 
Waaf
lG/201 This Week Hi Tha 
NBA
1:18 III IMOVHE: ‘Cutters Way’
1:30 O  CD NBC News O v e ^ h t  
10/2^ CFL FootbaH: IMon- 
traal at Brttish Columbia 
lH/211 Ross Baglay 
1:45 lEl IMOVIE: ’Are You Hi the 
House Alone?’
2:00 g  CBS Newa Nightwateh 
0  Sports 
0  News
lG/201 Prog cont’d 
2:30 g  Nowa/Sign Off 
B  MoneyHno 
B  kMOVIE: ‘ktountaHi ktsn’ 
lH/211 Ross Begley ,
3:00 B  Daybreak
(H/21) Romper Room 
,, 111 IMOVIE: ’Paternity'
3:18 O  MOVIE: 'The CrHnson
O l
M
I
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O
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0KKM H AOU fMTASY
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,  TV ii W oR ua’S Fo r e m o s t  
La s e r  L i g h t  R o q ^  C o n c e r t
FEATURING 
THE POUCE, 
LED ZEPPEUN, 
PINK FLOYD,’
'  ti, MANY MORE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS o f  CUESTA
P R ESEN T
ROCKETS
TONIGHT -6,8 i 10p“
Cuesta Auditorium $ 3 s t u o c n t s  $ 4  0 * n « r « |  A d m
Tlckets:Boo,Boo*s.Cheap Thrills, Cuesta Bookstore
ARMADILLO
DELIVERS
FREE
Guaranteed 30 
Minute Free 
Delivery
Sun.-Thurs. 11-1am 
Fri. Sat. 1i-2am
Ent*rtainin*nt 
Oayi Again
541-4090
$2.00 OFF ANY 
. 16” PIZZA
541-4090
lEl MOVW: -SotrtlMm
Camlert’
3:M lH/211 Jimmy twaggart 
4:M Ir/ltlAHvnA WaM
10/201 ESPN Sporta Canlar 
lH/21) MOVIE: ‘3 Daaparala 
Man'
4:30 a  I Spy
Ip  Mlaaion Impoaaibia 
4:4S III MOVIE:‘S^Eina’
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EVEMNO
I CE) O  0  (tt Nawt 
__j ABC Nawa 
I Chartia't Angalt 
I Ovar Easy 
I Eight li Enough 
I M‘A*S-H 
I Hawaii FIva-O 
lEl MOVIE: 'CincinnaU Kid' 
lH/211 700 Chib 
III Two of Haarla 
O  ^  Nawt 
Q  X  NBC Nawt 
Q  DIch Cavatt 
0  AHca
§(12 CBS Nawa CBS Nawt
Q  Thraa'a Compa y
O  ®  .
Tonight 
I Happy 
I ABC Nawt 
I Butinatt Raport 
I Soap
I Fraaman Raportt 
_ l (tS WKRP in Cincinnati 
0  Jokar't Wild 
lF/191 Sportt Proba 
III AH Night Radio"'*'
7:30 Q  2 on tha Town 
Q  ^  Bamay MHIar 
O  ^  You Aakad For It 
O  MOVIE: 'Tha Poaaidon 
Advanlura'
B  Eva on L.A.
O  MtcNaU-Lahrar Raport 
B  Madama'a Ptaca 
f i  0  M‘A*S*H 
0  Tic Tac Dough '—
lF/191 MISL Soccar New 
York at Loa Angalaa 
lH/211 Star Tima 
III Yattaryaar... 1942 
9:00 B  B  (IS Sevan Bridat lor 
Savon Brolhara 
Q  ^  0 FaN Gkiy 
D  ( S  Real Poopla 
O  In Portormanca - at tha 
WhMo Houaa
O  MOVIE: Tha Qroal
Taiaa DynamMa Chaaa'
S Sporta TonighI P.M. Magaakia MOVIE; ‘CahW, U.S. 
MsrafMl*
lEl MOVIE: 'Throa Oaya of 
thtt CiMMlor*
lQ/201 ESPN Sporta Cantor 
9:30 0  Croaafira
O  So You Out TrouMaa 
lH/211 Another Ufa 
III MOVIE; 'Incredible 
Shrinhing Woman'
9:0Q a  0  (1^  AHca
Q  X  Facta of Ufa 
Q  Ooaaip From tha Forpat 
0  Nawa 
O  Marv Griffin 
lG/201 World Championahip 
Tanrtia: Tha Maryland
Claaaic from BalUmora • 
Final
lH/211 Boma 9 Allan 
9:30 Q  0  (12 Filthy Rich 
O  X  FamHy Tiaa 
0  MonayHna Update 
lH/2tl Jack Barmy Show 
10:00 O  0  (12 Tuefcor'a WHch '  
O  Dynaaty 
X  Quincy 
O  B  Newt
0  MHia Douglat Paopla 
Now
0  World Nawa
IeT MOVIE: 'Kanny Rogort
at Tha Gamblar'
lF/191 NFL Arm Wreatting
lH/21] I Marribd Joan
III MOVIE: -Pnnee of the
City'
10:30 O  New England Bagkia 
0  World Nawa 
lF/191 Pro Bowlart Tour 
lH/2tl My Little Margie
11:00 0  o  13) O  CD O  0  '12
Nawa
B  Saturday Night
gBuainaat RaportIn Search of_0  Sporta Update
8 That Q u iz  ShowStraata of San 
Franciaco
IH 2ll Bachelor Father 
11:30 B  0  iU Archie'a Place 
O  (T) B  Nighthne
§:X  f lig h t  Show Focua on Sociaty You Aakad For It 
0  Crotaftrt 
O  Jafteraoha 
lG/201 ESPN Sporta Canter 
lH/211 Ufa of RHey 
11:45 lEl MOVIE: Rich and
12:00 B  0  U2 MOVIE: HappHy 
ANar'
I (X) B  Leal Word 
I Entarlainmant Tonight 
) MOVIE: 'SWetto'
I Prima Nawa 
MOVIE: 'Thunder Hi lha 
East'
0  Lava American Style 
lH/211 700 Ckib
12:30 0  CD U ta  Night wHh 
David Lallerman 
B  Couplaa
B  Love American Style 
lF/191 MISL Soccer: Now 
York at Lea Angafaa 
lG/201 Auto Raebig 'S2: 
NASCAR Ailanto Journal 
900
I MOVIE: ‘Loaf Waahond' 
MOVIE; 'Pony Eipraaa
pi
I £00
I Sporto
: Tha CouniarfaM
‘Strange Case
lH/2ll Rosa Baglay 
3:00 a  Daybreak
IF/ttl USA Praaanla 
lH/2ll Rompar Room 
III AH Night Radio 
3:15 a  MOVIE: 
of Or. RX' 
lEl MOVIE; ‘Throe Daya of 
tha CoiMtor’ '
3:30 lG/201 Ski School
lH/211 Jimmy Swaggart 
III MOVIE: 'Loophole'
4:00 lF/191 AHva 5 WalH
lL/201 ESPN Sporta Cantar 
lH/211 MOVIE: 'Shotgun' 
4:30 B  I Spy
11/ 11/82
One coupon per pi2zo
III MOVIE: ‘Any Which Way 
You Can'
O  op NBC News Ovamlght 
ÍH/21T Roas Baglay 
lEl MOVIE; 'Upeiich'
gX ) a  0  (tf Nawa ABC Nawa I Chartie'a Angela 
I Ovar Es m  
I Eight la Enough 
1 M*A*S*H 
0  Hawaii Fiva-O 
lEl MOVIE: 'Purault of O.B.
, Coopar’
TH/21I 700 Club 
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« Get Acquainted Spedala**
Get a free roll of Fuji color print 
film wMi avciy procaaaad order of 
color print film per pick up.
Rfan indude« 12 expoMire 110. 126, or 135. 
Offer good Nov. 8-13 only.
Free Album Page
Get a free album page with every 
roll of proceaaed color print film 
you pick up.
Rim sizes include 110. 126 and 135.
Offer good thru Nov. 30.
Free Processing Card
Get a free processing card— just ask for 
it when you come in!!!
Benefits include One free 5 x 7  enlargement 
with 5 process rolls Or one roll «11 processed 
free with 10 processed rolls 
Offer good thru Nov. 30.
Offers good at 
San Luis Obispo 
stores only.
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Club-to-be
Col Poly may have a film- 
making club if there are 
enough people interested in 
forming one. I f  you’re wiU- 
ing to promote fflm produc­
tion in euper 8mm. 16mm 
and v id e o t^  formats, 
contact Alan Brookman at 
644-9246 or aae Prof. Harr­
ington in tha English 
Department.
TesforTwo 
Alpha Kappa A lpha 
Sorority is qxm soring a 
tea for all woman in- 
terastad in pledging. Tha 
gat-iogather is planned for
Sunday. Nov. 14 at 4 pjn . 
Meet in Room 217-D o f the 
.UU. Refreehmente will be 
eerved.
SU SwqtMeet
The Cal Poly Ski Chib 
and Mountain A ir o f San 
Luis Obispo w ill hold their 
"San Luis Sid Swap" on 
Saturday, Nov. IS. It  will 
be bald at Rose A lley on 
Monterey Street between 
Forden’e ami Oranny’e. 
Regietration la from 9- 
11:80 ajn . with a 264 
registration fee par item. 
T h m  ia alao a 16 percent 
aaDar’efae.
y 870 Hlpuafa mraet 6444198 Limeh 11 AM «0 8 PM MatL-Sal 
Dlnfiata8PMMen.-8at 
•nil 4:80 PM
y
fiMf RRm  ft ProducK 
ChicKen Otehae • Baaf Kaboba 
Fresh 8aa Food • New York Steak
Faaluring one of the meet outstanding
SALAD BARS 
on the Caniral Coaet 
ever 86 Heme 
eatafing avaNaple
Foaiufws.. .WooknlgH  Speeiato 
Monday: Spaghetti Night 
Only 86.06
You got an extra helping of spaghetti, grillad garHc 
bread, aH tha salad yCu can devour.
House Wins .OOo tonight 
Tuaoday: Bear 8 Chill 86.28 
Comas with Salad Bar V 
All Domaatic Bear only .96c 
Wadneaday: Polynaalan Night 
Polynesian style fish kabob or TarlyakI chickan 
I dinners for only 87 J6  
House coolers only 8.76
You don't have to lose 
your hard earned tan. 
Maintain it with Safety Tan.
Qlft Department 
Specializing In 
Imported pewter 
and Sterling Silver 
Collectibles I
Safety Tan Lounges
1049 HIOUERA • SAN LUIS OBISPO
5 4 4 -4 5 3 5
MiMtang Dally Monday, Novembers, i m basal
Disabled Student Services provides assistance
From poQS 1 ao*cunpu9 tram
aarvico, apodal parking permita, notetakera, mobility 
aaaiatanca, tape racordara, whealchaira, and crutchea to 
atudenta wbo need tbem. But etudonta b v a  to aak for tte  
sarvicaa.
“ A ll o f our aarvicao are to people who identify 
thamaolvaa to ua,“  aaid DSS coordinator Harriot 
Clandanen. “ W e have a lot o f adaptive aqu^mant wa 
loan.”
O f the atudenta aarved by DSS, about two-thirds aro 
permanently diaahled in aoma way. Some o f these are peo­
ple with diaeaeaa such as diabetes or epilepsy who tire 
easily. They can get special parking permits and ride the 
trams. But even those with temporary disabilities can gat 
h a ÿ .
“ A  student came in a short time ago with 
mononuclsosis,”  said Beth Currier, DSS asaibtant coor­
dinator. “ She was surprised to find that the tram could 
taka her iq> hills — she was aahaueted from walking up 
hiOs. She also found out that she could borrow a U m  
racordar and have her friands tape clasaee for her. % a 
had haen missing claeseahecauae o f her fllneae.
“ Pwpla don’t  know those things. They don’t know that 
thaoe aervicea are availahla. Wa want to  inform paopla,”  
aha added.
DSS w ill provide note takers or tape recorders for 
students with serious illneaaae such as chicken pox (which 
can keep a student home for two weeks). ’They also do a 
lot o f advocacy arith profeaaors, according to  Clendenen.
“ W e w ill caO the instructor and teU them the student is 
- sick, or we’ll write a memo,”  she said. “ W e don’t go into 
oMdlcal details which is confidential information, but we 
discuss what the professor can do or make arrangements 
far somebody to  record the lecture or take notes.”
Currier told o f a case waters one student broke her 
thumb in a pillowfight and DSS got an artist to accom­
pany her to architecture classes and draw for hm*.
"W e are a hig employer on canqnis,”  said Clendenen. 
“ Last month we had h ind 47 studept assistants as tram 
drivers, m obility assistants, note takers, readers, and 
oral interpreters. Some o f these assistants are disabled 
themselves.”
One new program that DSS has begun is Pear Partners. 
DSS matches new disaMed students up with up­
perclassman who have the same problems and. 
preferably, the same major. I t ’s all part o f helping the 
handicapped adjust.
DSS also works very closely with the Counseling and 
Health Centers. ’They have jointly sponsored workshope 
for the needs o f the disabled from time to time on sub­
jects such as stress, medications, diet, and nutrition. ’The 
learning systems center has also held workshops to he^ 
the hancQcapped become familiar with equipment 
available for use.
"W e ’re not into dupliCàting services,”  Clendenen said. 
“ For instance, we don’t want to run the P)açpment Office. 
But we have people we use as resources in these other o f- ' 
fices.
“ Jane Chamberlain is our resource person in the Place­
ment Office. She tries to encourage employers to inter­
view disabled students,”  she said.
“ W e’re the hub and we reach out to these other areas 
and work with them,”  CJlendenen explained.
Another organization working closely with ; DSS is 
Disabled Students Unlimited, an A S I student organiza­
tion comprised o f both able-bodied and disabled students. 
’They meet the first and third ’Thursday o f each month in 
UU Room 216 at 11 ajn .
DSU sponsors an annual Disabled Awareness Day and 
has created the DSU Speakers’ Bureau in an effrat to 
make the community more aware o f the handicapped. 'The 
Bureau sends disaUed students to clubs, schools, frater-
sions standards give weight to extracurricular activities 
and part-time employment and are discriminatory to 
arnne disaMed.”
According to Clendenen, the now mandatory SA T teats 
can be discriminatory to the disabled because they are 
timed. A  deaf person with a restricted vocabulary would 
have problems getting through a test as quickly as a 
hearhig peratm. People who, era blind or have m obility 
, problems woukhalso liave trouMe with a timed teat.
One problem is that even though there are special S A T  
tests for people with disahlemMts, most high school 
counselors are not aware they even exist. And so 
students are funneled into regular SAT testa.
“ In the past, if students wore denied admission, they 
had to prove their case to the hardship committee that 
anothsr campus would ba a hardship for them .”  
Clendenen said. “Thsre are a lot o f things to he^ diaahled 
people get into college, hot if  a student doesn’t  know this 
stu ff is availahla, they may not try again after haing 
denied admission on th ^  fir^  application.”
Getting into school is just the first hurdle for moat 
disabled students, said ClsndeMn. Some, particularly 
those with impaired moUlity, face the problem o f gstting 
to school. Deqdte improved acceasibllity in tJw newer 
buildings on campus, many o f the older buildings stfll 
have bathrooms a ^  water fountains that are difficult for 
wheelchair users to operate.
For other students, the problem is getting something 
out o f school. Deaf and hUnd students have more trouble 
along this line. Cal Poly presently has no blind students, 
but there are 10 studrats with impaired hearing. Grace 
Linkenbach cited some situations that have been 
frustrating few her.
“ I get real frrustrated when I can’t  understand the 
teacher,”  she said. “ I f  he (the instructor) has a beard, and 
mustache, all I can see is a lot o f hair moving up and 
down. ’There are those who don’t write enough notes on 
the board. I f  I write down what they put on the board, I 
mias the next stuff.”  One teacher got quhe iqwet when 
Linkenbach aaked him to repeat something ha had just 
said. Afterwards he told ^  not to interrupt the c l«— Uke 
that any more.
Though Cal Poly has achlavad accessibility in its 
newer buildings, older campus buildings prove 
difficult for the disabled.
nities, aarvice organizations, and other groups to give 
preaentatkma ab<mt the handicapped.
DSS has a satdHte equipment area in the learning 
resources and curriculum center on the second floor o f the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library. The aids include a large 
Apollo laser that magnifies book pages, print, or even a 
person’s handwriting as they write. The magnified image 
shows on a television screen and people with visual im­
pairment can use it to facilitate their reading.
The satellite center also has a mainstream elevating 
wheelchair which allows those confined to wheelchairs to 
use the card catalogues and reach bookshelves in the 
liM ary. A lso for wheelchair users is a study carrel, a desk 
which is adjustable so a wheelchair can fit under it. Most 
desks are too low for a wheelchair.
“ Tlie university has made a major effort to make the 
campus accessible,”  Clendenen said, "but they can’t level 
the hills.”
According to Currier, the hilU are one o f Poly's biggest 
problems for the disabled with mobility problems. For 
some students, though, the big problem is getting ac­
cepted to Poly in the first place.
“ Most o f our students (disabled) are regularly ad- 
missaMe,”  Clendenen said. “ H iat is, they get in through 
regular admissions. But the new multi-criteria admis-
“Some of US are likeable; some of us are bit*- 
ter and unpleasant and have not been able to 
deal successfully with our disabilities..
“ I told him that that was the way I operated, the other 
Idds don’t mind, and if he didn’t like it, that was too bad.”  
Linkenbach said. “ There’s a complaint board but I hate 
to run to them all the time.
“ I just wish I was able to get'things better on my own. 
I have an unofficial note taker, but I kind o f enjoy it more 
if I can do it by myself.”
Linkenbach said she is becoming more self-sufficient.
“ Before, everything was done for me, but now I'm  lear­
ning to be more dependent on myself,”  she said.
Ernie Lee transferred from the College o f San Mateo to 
Cal Poly without any problems, and takes troubles as 
they come.
“ I didn't have any problems getting into the depart­
ment,”  Lee said, ‘"n iey knew right o ff I was in a chair. 
I ’ve been very pleased. I thought, ‘Here I am, another 
student.’ I don’t want to stick out like a sore thumb.”
Having the department accept his disability has made 
things easier for Lee.
“ I t ’s always been a matter o f ‘Yes, we know about it,’ 
and never ‘No, we didn’t know,” ’ he said.
Lee has been pleased with the accessibility o f the newer 
buildings on campus. Plaaaa tea  pa«# 8
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B U Y  15 Y O G U R TS  
A  A N D  G E T  
FREE T -S H IR T
D O N T  M ISS O U T !
Come in and ]nck Up your card now!
Offer expires 12-24-82
717 Higuera S i. 544-2012
'Tantastic Footwear At 
Incredible Prices"
TAKKEN'S
SHOES
SINCE 1937
BOOTS BYrTony Lama, Frye, 
N oco n a , Chippewa, Justin, 
Acme and Others w#
S H O E S  BY :  Cherokee,
Rockport, Bostonian, v and 
Others
1027 Marsh 543-6662
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Jazzercise show to raise funds for heart researct
Jazzercisa instructors 
wiU be on csmpus Tuesday 
to demonstrate aerobic ex­
ercise dance routines at 11 
a.m. in the University 
Union plaza.
The demonstration is an
attention-getter for the up­
coming American Heart 
Association’s Dance For 
Heart marathon to be heid 
Saturday, Nov. M  from 9 
a.m. to 1 pjn .
' The marathon will con­
sist o f up to four hours o f 
workouts to musk, Its  
purpose is • to promote 
awareness to the impor­
tance o f exercise to main­
tain a healthy heu-t and to 
raise funds for the A H A
Student charged with felonies
Cal Poly police arrested a 21-year-old 
Busineaa major Nov. 4 on chwges o f 
posseeaion o f stolen property and a con­
cealed weapon.
Mkhaei Stewart was booked in the 
San Luis Obiqm County Jail on a 91,000 
bail. Both charges are felonies.
Parking o ffice r Lana Flem ing 
discovered that Stewart’s car. parked in 
the C-7 parking lot on campus, had a 
parking permit reported stolen from 
chemistry Professor Mkhaei Diannce 
on November 2.
’The vehicle was towed away for viola­
tion o f a parking regulatk>n'~ihd in­
vestigation o f the st(den permit. When 
police took im inventory o f vehklea con­
tents they found a billy chib made from 
a billiard cue with a sted construction 
rebar core.
Stewart waa arrested when he came to 
the Publk Safety Office to inquire 
about his car. He faces a mavimnm 
penalty o f an unspecified amount o f 
time in state prison or a year in the 
county Jail on both counts and a max­
imum 9500 fine on the charge o f posses­
sion o f a concealed weapon.
G E T  S O M E  C A S H
WHILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you've enjoyed, 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
paperbacks, anytime.
Ej Cbiiol Bookstore
'•<! , f.r. f H sil V uNior. Mllil ( 1 . I Ml SAI 111 Ml
MONDAY
MADHESS
$7.50 buys any large 
one Item pizza and 
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
no coupons accepted, just ask
for further heart reaearch.
Partkqiant« wUl gather 
sponsors to pledge con­
tributions on the length of 
time the participants exer­
cise.
^A^910 entrance .fee also 
includes a Dance For Heart 
T-shirt, measuring tape, 
and bumper stkker. ’The
entrance fee can be applied 
toward your pledge total.
Prizes. inducUng a one- 
year m em bership to  
Jazzwcise, wiU be awarded 
for the greatest number of 
pledges turned in.
Dance For Heart will' be 
held in Atascadero Lake 
Pavilion, San Luis Obispo
High School’s old gym. a 
the South County Regioi 
Center in Arroyo Grande 
Sign-ups will be tak 
d u rin g  th e  p la  
demonstration on 'Tuesd 
and again on Wednesdt 
Sponsor sheets and 
shirts will be available.
Adml^slorHiurdle for disabled
Fiompagsr
"Th is campus does quite a bit for ac- 
ceeaili^ty,’ ’ he said. ’ ’Thare are still 
small areas that need improvements, 
mostly in the <dd buildings. But when 
the new buildings like the Library, 
Fiechsr Sdsoce, and Sdeoce North 
opMied, I  was surprised at the ac­
cessibility in them.’ ’
A lth o i;^  not 9vtry handicapped per­
son welcomes help, many o f them do ap­
preciate help when they need it. Currier, 
who uses a wheelchair herself, said that 
people should ask two questions when 
they see a disabled person having dif­
ficulty: "Can I he^?’ ’ and "H ow  can I 
help?’ ’
'"Don’t assume you know how to lift a 
disabled person or get their chair up a
curb or into a car,”  aha said. "Thareare 
tricks to the trade that^sra have learned 
frmn years o f practice, and are .will be 
happy to share these with you.”
"Som e o f us are likable; some o f us are 
bitter u id  unpleasant and have not been 
able to deal successfully with our 
disabilities,”  sbe said. “ It is a long and 
difficult process to recover from this loss 
o f one’s body.”
DSS is on campus to help those who 
need help in adjusting to their tem­
porary or permanent disabilities.
"Our primary goal is to create in­
dependence,”  Clendenen said. “ W e want 
to have the students with disabilities in­
tegrate themselves as much as possible 
into campus life.”
( o v '  : ' ; : •
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$25.00
S P E C IA L  O F F E R  IN C L U D E S :f.
OAU NKaisory X‘ray$ #0#9nii>Q 
#Com pUt« IntfO'Ofol Eiomtnofion 
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OUkw Hm»r> /K Atnnmummt
C A U  5 4 4 -4 3 5 3  
E. M ic lia c I S tck is la , D .D .S . 
|F aM ilv a a d  C o s m e tic  D e n tis try
Ff#fnonf PWitrt
1250 Prath Street. Suite F •
Sdn l.uis Ohispi». CA  
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* $1.00 for any Hot Dog 4
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-fa (Tues, Nov. 9)
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TSHIRT____
856 H Iguera  S L , & L O .  541-1806 
SILK SCREENING
Shirts & Hats
“We take the pain out of silk screening” 
*Check our prices *Quallty work 
*12 Shirt Minimum *Seven Day Delivery
PER FECT FOR LARGE  
GROUPS AND CLUBS
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Winter registration fees 
take a six doiiar piuhge
by Ruaa Spencer 
Stall Writer
Students opening their winter quarter 
CAR registration forms this week have 
found what may appear to be a small 
miracle inside — a drop in registration 
fees.
It is true. Fees for the winter quarter 
are down $6 from the fall, but the drop 
isn’t really a miracle, or the result of a 
tightened budget, or even an un­
discovered printing error in the 
schedule.
The drop is a conunon occurrence in 
winter quarter. Groups such as the 
Associated Students Inc. and the In- 
structionally Related Activities pro­
gram budget their yearly fees in.a way 
so that they can coUect a higher ^rcen- 
tage of their money in the fall, when 
more money is often desperately needed.
This year, the total ASI registration 
fee was $29 per students, but instead of 
spreading this fee evenly over the three 
quarters, the ASI decided to collect $13 
in the fall, $8 in the winter, and $8 in the 
spring. Consequently, the A S I fee drop­
ped $6 this quarter.
According to Roy Gersten, director of 
business affairs for the ASI, more 
money is collected in the fall because, 
“ we need more money to get things go­
ing in the fall than any other time of 
year.”
Gersten explained that there is a large 
“ dry spell”  between March and 
Septembier, when the only student 
money coming into the university is the 
minimal fees collected during summer 
registratipn, which creates the need for 
a large amount o f money to be collected 
in the fall.
The rest of the total $6 winter quarter 
drop came in a $1 drop in In- 
structionally Related Activities fee. 
This drop was also the result of a plan to 
collect a high percentage of money in 
the fall, when many IR A  programs are 
getting started.
'The IRA  fee, which funds programs 
such as the marching band, KCPR, and 
art exhibits, costs students $10 a year, 
and $4 is collected in th^ fall, $3 in the 
winter and $3 in the spring.
First Madness Run planned
The first Madonna Mountain 
Madness Run will be Sat., Nov. 13. The 
run will be sponsored by thé Cal Poly 
chapter o f the American Association of 
Fitness Directors in Business and In­
dustry.
The organization is designed to orient 
people to the professional setting of 
working in the field o f physical fitness 
for public or private organizations.
l i ie  run begins at 9:30 a.m. at Laguna 
Lake park and will finish at the Madon­
na Inn. Those who have not pre­
registered should be at the park by 8 
a.m., those who have should arrive by 
8:30 a.m.
Pre-registration is $9, which includes 
a T-shirt. Without the T-shirt, cost is 
$4. Late re^stration after Nov. 10 will 
be $10 with a T-shirt, $S without.
Registration forms can be picked up 
at Copeland Sports, Maloney’s Gym, 
Bicycle B ill’s and various other 
downtown motrhants who deal in sports 
and Rtness.
Make your check payable to AAFD- 
BI. You can mail it in c/o A AFD B I, Cal 
Poly Physical Education Department, 
SLO. CA 93407.
Prizes will be awarded. For more in­
formation, call 546-2087, 541-6708, or 
543-0897,
Homecoming events are set
Homecoming ’82 at Cal Poly will tan­
talize your intellect as well as your fun- 
loving spirit through a series o f weekend 
events.
On Friday, Nov. 12, A S I will present 
the film. “ On Golden Pond,” starring 
Acadmey Award wiimers Katharine 
Hepburn and the late Henry Fonda. 
Cost is $1 per person, and tickets will be 
available at the door before 7 and 9:30 
p.m. screenings.
The day of Homecoming, Saturday, 
Nov. 13, will start with a series of mini­
seminars designed to help equip you for 
life in the 1980s. Seminar topics at 9 and 
11 a.m. sessions at the University Union 
will be the “ Small Computer and You,” 
“ Appreciating California W ines,”  
“ Stress Management,”  and “ Managing 
your Finances in the ’80s.”  An Estate 
Planning Seminar will be offered at 9 
a.m. only on Saturday, also at the 
University Union. Cost jier person for 
each seminar is $10. 'The seminars are
sponsored by the Cal Poly Alumni 
Association and Extended Education.
Seven alumni representing Cal Poly’s 
schools will be feted Saturday afternoon 
for their achievements in their career 
fields at the Alumni Association’s an­
nual Honored Alumni Reception and 
Banquet in Chumash Auditorium. Cost 
for the reception, banquet and program 
is $12.
The banquet wiU adjourn by 7 p.m. in 
time for football when the Mustangs 
meet opponent Cal State Northridge at 
7:30 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
I'he festivities will continue on Sun­
day with the annual Senior Alumni 
Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. in the Facul- 
ty/Staff Dining Hall. The sage of Shan- 
don, 85-year-old Don McMillan, will 
again serve as master of ceremonies. 
Cost is $4.75 per person.
For more inforntation on the 
seminars, the banquet and breakfast, 
call Alumni Services at 546-2525.
M <i«lang D*Ny —  Tom  V M o cM
The 8th annual Alpha Phi teeter-totter marathon was Kicked off last 
Sunday afternoon in the University Union Plaza as Alpha Phi Sorority 
staged their annual philanthropy fundraiser. Alt proceeds from their 
event, raised from pledges and donations, went to the American Heart 
Association.
Th e girls teeter-tottered for 120 hours, day and night, ending on Fri­
day.
During Thursday’s activity hour. Mayor Melanie Billig of San Luis 
Obispo teeter-tottered for the Heart Association. Pictured is Alpha Phi 
member Sue Lassalette who was part of the 120-hour teeter-to.tter 
marathon event in the U.U.
Dept, head made president
Gerald Smith, head of Cal Poly’s 
Landscape Architecture Department, is 
the new president of Sigma Lambda 
Alpha, the national honorary fraternity 
for landscape architects.
Smith was elected to a one-year term 
recently, after having been on the 
society’s board of governors for the past 
three years. He was chosen by the board
M D i l
A U T O  B E P A IB
TM
Honda 
Datsun 
Toyota 
MQ
Triumph
J o n a a n
Vohro 
Fiat 
Opai .
Mon.-Fri.
Good Work 
Fair Prices 
Tune up 
Service
2899 McMillan Rd.
San Lula Obispo
544-ei 26
7:30-5:30
ICE CREAM PARLOUR
and by chapter advisors.
The Cal Poly chapter of Sigma Lamb­
da Alpha was chartered in 1979. It is 
one of 30 chapters nationwide. There ar* 
also a handful of chapters internation: <
ly-
Prior to assuming his present post 
Cal Poly in 1980, Smith taught at Ut; 
State University for 12 years.
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November is 2 for 1 month at
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions
We' r^e offering you and a friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one 
cut and style. Good through Nov. 
30. Give us a call at 541-124 
3250 S. Higuera Suite D
—
The CINNAMON BEARS 
ARE BACK!!!
Low«r4*v«l UnIvMrsIty Union ’
IF Y O U ’RE A  V E TE R A N  
B E C O M E  A  4 -L E TTE R  
M AN  O R  W O M A N .
A R M Y  R O TC
♦
Be All That You Can Be.
Call or Visit- 
Major Mike Robinson 
Ph: 546-2371 Bldg 34 Rm 116
Sport&
(xi* U /»i*. *V‘ ;*
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Mustangs lose at last minute, 
let down by the foot of Fate
by Scott Swanson
Sl«<l W rtt»r J  ■“
There is a saying th «t 
nothing is certain but 
death and taxes. Well, 
nothing is certain in foot­
ball anyw ay-especially 
field goals.
The Cal Poly Mustangs 
rediscovered that fact 
Saturday night when long- 
range Held goal specialist 
David Croteau's 45-yard 
Held goal attempt went 
wide with 28 seconds left in 
the game and squelched 
Poly’s hopes o f beating 
Boise State. The Bronco’s 
won 26-24.
It was a to u ^  contest 
from the beginning for the 
Mustangs. Boise is not 
Division I-A A  for nothing. 
A fter Saturday’s win tlto 
Broncos have a solid 9-3-1 
lead in the series with Poly.
It  was an offensive bat­
tle from the start. Boise 
scored on the second play 
o f their Hrst possession
when quaj^terback Gerald 
DesPres hit fullback 
Robert Farmer with a 30- 
yard touchdown pass. 
Mark Jensen's kick made it 
7-0 with 11:50 remaining in 
the first quarter.
Five minutes later the 
Mustangs capped a 78- 
yard drive with a five-yard 
pass from quarterback Tim 
Snodgrass to tight end 
Damone Johnson for six 
points. Rick Brenneman’s 
kick evened the score at 7- 
all.
Neither team scored un- 
tU the middle o f the second 
quarter when B oise’s 
Jensen booted a 20-yard 
Held goal and followed it up 
with another from 25-yards 
out three minutes later to 
give the Broncos a 13-7 
halftime lead.
Brenneman had a shot a 
cutting Boise’s lead six 
minutes into the third 
quarter, but his 22-yard 
field goal attempt was
wide. W ith 3:30 remaining 
in the period, the Broncos 
scored again, this time on a, 
36-yard pass from DesPres 
to wide receiver Joe Trot­
ter. Jensen’s kick have 
Boise a 20-7 advantage go­
ing into ihe fourth quarter.
Poly’s offense, which had 
been somewhat dormant, 
scoring-wise, thoughout 
the second and third 
quarters, came to life in the 
final period. Fullback Dan 
Craig caught a six-yard 
pass from Snodgrass for a 
touchdown with only five 
seconds elapsed in the 
quarter. Brenneman kicked 
the extra point and Poly 
trailed 20-14.
B u t th e  B ron co s  
answwed with another 
quick topchdown a minute 
bter. ElesPres hit wide 
receiver Kim M etcalf with 
a 44-yard bomb and follow­
ed it up with a 16-yard toss 
to Farmer to put Boise on 
Po ly ’s one-yard stripe.
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An around^rbnd sprint marks one of Brian Gutierrez 30 carries against Boise 
State, giving him 131 yards. But it wasn’t enough to overcome the Broncos’ 
two-point-margin win.
Farmer bulled into the end 
zone with a pile o f players 
on top o f him to score. A 
conversion attempt failed 
when DesPres’ pass fell in­
complete. Boise led 26-14.
The Mustangs drove 49 
yards downfield on their 
next possession and Craig 
dove over the goal line 
from the one yard line with 
eight mihiites on the clock 
for a touchdown. ‘ Bren­
neman’s kick shortened the 
Bronco’s lead to 26-21.
Comerback Gene Under­
w ood in tercep ted  a 
DesPres aerial to  cut 
Boise’s next'’ series short 
and Brenneman kicked a 
37-yard fiakl goal five 
plays later w ith  fiv e  
minutes on the clock to 
make the score 26-24, 
Boise.
A  holding call and a sack 
o f DesPres by Mustang 
defensive tackle Pepe
Prud’homme gave P<Ay 
hope for a winning score as 
Boise was forced to punt 
with 1:31 remaining.
Snodgrass hit split end 
Lloyd Nelson with a 60- 
y a rd  bom b on th e  
Mustangs’ first play, and 
runs by Craig and tailback 
Brian Gutierrez put the 
baU on the 28-yud line. 
Snodgrass’ next two 
passes incomplete and on 
the next play Croteau’s 
field goal attempt was 
wide.
'  Gutierrez topped the 
100-yard mark in rushing 
for the fourth straight 
week with a 131- yard per­
formance on 30 carries. 
Nelson led a ll Poly 
receivers with 10 catches 
for 128 yards.
The Mustang defense 
played true to form, allow­
ing only 81 yards on the
PleaM sjia page ii>
MuMang DaSy — Oaeiva Kkn
W ide receiver Lloyd Nelson gets hold of a pass, 
one of 10 for the night against Boise State for 128 
yards to lead the team.
SOMETHING’S 
FISHY!!
OLDE PORT INN
Avila Beach At the end of the pier
By an unheard-of margin
Soccer team rips Riverside, 7-0
FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD
MONDAY: Fish 'N Chips $2.00
Big Beers $1.00
TUESDAY: Film Festival
free popcorn
WEDNESDAY: Showcase Night for
New Talent _
Ladies Night 
Wheel of Fortune Happy 
Hour starting at 4:00 o'clock 
Dynamite Lunches 11-2 
Sunday Social 3-7 P.M.
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
Student
Special
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$8.00 $25.00
------ a ■ —  ------
Victorino*s Plaza Salon
J M O P t j k e r ^ t ^ S ^ ^
by Mark Gang
»• If W r tM f
I f you were leafing through the local sports page on 
Saturday, you probably saw a score you thought was a 
typographical error. It  read: Cal Poly 7, Riverside 0.
Doesn’t Cal Poly play football on Saturday night? 
Didn’t a local high school football team lose by the same 
score Friday night? Didn’t someone really blow it? No.
Make no mistake about it. Poly won by that score, but 
it was in soccer, not football.
Hard as it may be to believe, the Mustang soccer team 
scored its highest single-game total in two years behind 
Curtis Apsey’s equally impressive four goals. Two Toms 
(Gleason and Moore) added scm-es to complete the rout. 
The win was the tenth o f the year for Poly and was the
earlier in the week). But we’re really motivated to go all 
the way. I think we’re ready to pick up our last two wins 
dow n inL.A .”
On Wednesday, Poly travels to Dominguez Hills for a 2 
p.m. showdown. The winner o f the match will be the 
CCAA champion and have a berth in the NCAA 
Divisoion I I  playoffs next weekend.
Poly’s last match o f the year is against Northridge on 
Friday night. According to assistant coach Terry M ott, 
though, the Mustangs may not have to play that match if 
they beat Dominguez Hills. I f  the N C AA gives its OK, 
that is.
Wednesday’s
sixth shutout for a defense that is beginning to come into Gartner feels th ^  if the Mustangs don’t make big
_ .  ^  e m a fr A lr A A  9'K a « »  «M all * * f  ___  __I _______ I a.1__________a.
its own. Mustang coach W olfgang Gartner wasn’t very 
surprised by the win, however. "W e had the better team 
and better personnel. The guys came out wanting to 
win,’ ’ he said after the game.
“ It would have bden real easy to have a letdown after 
we beat Fresno (Poly upset the Bulldogs o f FSU 3-1
Photofir,iphvr
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mistakes, they will win. "Last time we played they got 
two fluke goals. This time I think they’ll 1m  outmatched.”
M ott said, "W e know we can take Dominguez Hills. 
But, we can’t give them goals like we did when we played 
up here.”
“ The match is going to be bruising,”  Gartner predicted. 
"They are a ‘never-give-up’ team and are hard-fighting. I f  
we get protection from the referees w ell do fine.”
Dominguez Hills beat Northridge Saturday to raise its 
record to 8-1-1. Poly is 6-1-2 in the CCAA.
Chaps, Leather Clothes  
Sheep skin coats and vests, etc 
C U S TO M  D E S IG N E D  
Made to you specifications  
VONDA*S C U S TO M  L E A TH E R  
466-9286
MuttangDaNy Monday, No«ainb#tt,1M2
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Keeping up with the Jones
There ia only one rule I hava about jogging which aaith, "Run with 
no one.”  It ia auch a practical ruk, becauae No Ona ia tha only peraon 
I can beat on a courae, and having a frail ego about thia aort o f thing, 
I need to win at Bomtthing, even tf I ’m racing myaelf.
It waa a rule I pledged to atick with until my feet gave out. And 
then laat week I broke my cardinal rule. OK, ao I ’m not diaciplined.
Actually, I didn’t break it by choice. It waa aort o f broken for me 
one day wlwn ’Timothy Jonea arrived on the track for a jog  the aame 
time I did. I have known 'Hmothy, a junior and a aenator from the 
School o f Buaineaa, for more than a year. You don’t often aee people 
you know out jogging, and what are you m ing to do, ignore the only 
other peraon on the track? Say afteiVard, “ Oh, I thought that waa 
you running up there’’? Even if I wanted to I cotddn’t have.
We agreed to run together. Run, yea. Together? Well, that’a a 
relative term. We were together on the track, but I waa far behind. 
And I don't underatand it — Timothy Jonea doean't know how to 
run. He awinga hia anna like chicken winga againat hia Upper body. 
Hia lega jar tmribly when they hit the ground. Hia breathing pattern 
ia way ott.
I run like Frank Shortw — arma alightly bent, fiata clenched, away- 
ing in amall area againat my aide, a wide atride, feet landing heel-toe, 
hed-toe, breathing efficient and comfortable, mind approaching nir­
vana. I alao run 25 yarda behind Timothy.
Hey, I cmivince myaelf. I ’m out here to have aome fun, remember? 
Juat to get in ahape. Don’t worry about keeping up with the Jonea. 
But I  auppoae Timothy haa fun running ao far ahead. Like Hermea 
had fun. I ’ve never aaked him.
llm othy Jonea, I think, ia a fruatrated college athlete. I could tell 
that by the Cardinal'a baaketball camp ahirt he weara while running. 
A t 6-3, 202 pounda, he wouldn’t look ailly awatting forwarda under 
the net or quarterbacka from the defenaive line. And he haa an 
athlete’a drive, the celebrated will to puah himaelf.
I can puah myaelf to get my ahoea on. The reat ia reflex.
“ What aay we run out to the (train) treatle?" Timothy a sk ^  one 
day. I aaid no. “ Come on, let’a go,”  he aaid. Again I rehiaed. 
Anything that takea four chugging ^uthern Pacific dieael-electric 
enginea to reach waa not meant to be challenged by humane.
So we went our uaual route into Poly Canyon. Before we even 
reached the evening cool o f the canyon he waa ahead o f me. He waa 
running like Charlie Chaplin in Nikea, but he waa ahead o f me. I t ’a a 
good thing, I thought to myaelf; if he waa running alongaide me, he'd 
only want to atart up a converaation, he diacuaaing A S I iaaues and I 
offering intelligent grunta.
The 1.6 mile courae goea through the Peteraon Ranch at the end of 
the canyon and into rolling brown hilla where the cattle graze. Ute 
wind alwaya blowa down from Cueata into your face there, making it 
the tougheat part o f the run.
Tough for me, anyway. Thia ia the point where Timothy extenda hia 
lead. It'a  uphill moat of the way here, but Timothy doean’t seem to  
notice. I f  I asked him. he’d probably say Poly Canyon is a good flat 
run. I would grunt.
To the top of the brown hilla, people were actually running, as if 
walking was easy enough. Hmm, I thought: must be related to 
Timothy.
Meanwhile, the leader has turned around and offers me some 
encouragement like, “ Push it. Turner!" and joggles off. I f  he 
thought he could make it back in time for dinner, 'Timothy would run 
round-trip to the Oregon Border.
This is not to say Timothy is ruthless in his rxmning superiority. 
He backtracked one night so I could catch up.
“ I don’t want to get jiunped out here by m yself," he said. I thank­
ed him for slowing down, and he said, “ What are jogging partners 
for?" I told him I ’d reciprocate sometime, maybe run slower than 
usual to give him a bigger lead. But 1 don’t think he’d need it.
“ L et’s run up to the chemical dump site and get cancer 20 minutes 
later,”  he said, charging uphill. “ Come on, its’s short." Short! Well, 
at least the sun didn’t rise behind us. The man can even joke while 
running.
We headed out o f the canyon and down to the Main Gymnasium, 
both of us breaking into a sprint. Well, pretend. I thanked him for the 
company and wobbled home, letting humiliation run o ff with the 
sweat. A t home I could feel smug and satisfied again because my 
roomnute — he’s the editor o f the paper — hasn’t run at all.
So nyeh nyeh.
Volleyball team finishes 5th at UCLA
Tournament performances improve with time
by Mike Mathison 
Staff WiMw
Finished in a four-way tie 
'for fifth  place. Not bad. 
Certainly better than the 
women’s volleyball team 
did last year. And that’a 
just about all a coach can 
ask o f hia players . . .  just 
perform bMter than you 
did the time befma.
And so the Cal Poly team 
did. Last year in the 24- 
team National Invitational 
VoUeybaH Tournament at 
U C LA  the Mustangs 
didn’t even get out o f pool 
play. They missed the 
p la y o ffs . Th ia  yea r, 
tb ou ^ . waa different.
Cal Poly exited pool play 
with a 4-1 record, losing on­
ly to host UCLA 16-11. 16- 
11. The Mustangs, who 
were in the easiest pool in 
tbs four-pool affair, beat 
Arizona State 16-0, 10-16, 
17-16; University
16-4,16-12: Montana SU te
16-6,16-9 and the Universi­
ty  o i Washington 16-13, 
16-10. The match with the 
Huskies was for the right 
to advance to the 
eight.
Cal Po ly met w ith 
aamssis University o f the 
Pacific in the quarterfinals. 
Pacific came out for the 
first game with the eye-of- 
the-'nger4ook and prompt­
ly  ate the Mustangs up 15- 
6. Head coach M ike 
W ilton’s crew came back, 
th ou ^ . They didn’t roO 
over and die like a ’nger’s 
prey. The Mustangs won 
game two 16-12 and led 8-1 
m game three.
Pacific, ranked fifth  in 
the nation while the 
Mustangs were fourth, 
raUied for a to u ^  16-12 
win in the third game. I f  it
scrappy.
Cal Poly returns home 
Wednesday night for a 7:30 
match in the Main Gym 
with Fresno State. ’The 
M ustangs ripped the 
Bulldogs in Fraeno three 
weeks ago. A  week from 
to n i^ t Cal Poly will play 
its laat regular season 
home match o f the 1982 
campaign versus a much- 
im proved  Pepperd ine 
squad. The Waves beat 
u s e  in the UCLA gather­
ing. That match to also 
slated for 7:30 pan. It  will 
be the last regular season 
home match for senior 
Wendy Hooper, Jolene 
Huffanan and Tina Taylor.
A t the weekend tourna­
ment, junior hitter Sandy 
Aughinbaugh led the 
Mustangs in hitting. ^
was the best three-of-five had 60 kilto in 136 chances, 
instead o f two-of-three, you Aughinbaugh also had 16 
can bet the Mustangs defensive saves and eight 
would have taken it to total btocka (six solo), 
game five, liis y  ware Hooper was 49-far-122 in
kilto. She had 13 total 
blocks (10 solo) and seven 
service aces. Freshman 
Lynn Kessler was 20-for-64 
with seven defensive saves. 
Huffman came o ff Um  
bench to play very well. 
She finished the tourna­
ment with 16 kills in 37 at­
tempts and six defmsive 
saves.
Huffman especially shin­
ed in the Pacific match. 
She had eight kills in 26 
sets and i ^ 3red near er­
rorless ball. She provided 
the spark needed for the 
Mustangs after the Tigers’ 
fie ry  s ta rt. A n oth er 
freshman, 6-11 middle 
blocker Tammy Schroeder, 
also did a good job versus 
Pacific. She was four-for-13 
in IdDa, had five block 
asstote and played er­
rorless baU in the biudi row.
The Mustangs escaped 
Westwood with a 4-2
Classified
StuSeni  toeuNy t  tlafl SaSy 
ratee are ler a • Sna
iwtr>>wimn arto JOa lar aach a ^  
dWotMl Hrw. Waakiy ratea ata 
isn o  lar Sw > StM mlnlaium 
and sano ler aaeh addWenal 
Sna. Suslnaaalafl eameua ratas 
ata alea avadaMa.
SayaMs by eiwek oniy te 
MuaWtte DaHy, ORC BMs. Rm. 
224.
Quality picturaa, Ig aalactlon, 
all alzaa, discourt! priesa, 
Nlpomo SwapMsst, BIdg. 307.
(12-3)
QETTINQ MARRIED? Coma to 
Spaclal Improsalorts lor high 
quality Stylart Invitations. Par- 
aonallzad aarvlca. Call for appt. 
544-2782 Bring In this ad and 
raosiva SO Iras Thank You notes 
with yoar order.
r ' (11-10)
NEED HELP IN ENQUSH?
Ezp. tutor, rsaaonabla ratea, Ro- 
saAnn: S44-3040or64B-1144
(Th12-2)
THE NEW YORK TIM ES... 
DaHvarad Dally. Mon.-Frt.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
(12-1)
Way of Ufa Cooking Claaaaa. 
Also Inchidad ia Foreign Cook­
ing. 544-3502
( 11- 12)
Tom yLll'SIsDorlW . 
You're thagraatsstl 
Love, your Big 81s Bath B.
Robin Wilson, haba a great day I 
You're so cutal Love, Tha 
Harem and Ranchara.
( 11-8)
HELPI Would tha Peraon who 
took my daelgn pro)act from tha 
laundry room on 410 N. Chorro 
plaoaa ratum it. It was to bo 
graded and donated to tha han- 
dlcappod. Ploaaa Don’t Deny 
Thaao Kids. 5483080
(113)
TYPINQ SERVICE— 481-4481.
WANTED— 2 Twin BadsI 528 
7300
WANTED— 2 Twin Badal 528 
7300
W A N TE D -2  Twin BadsI 528 
7300
______________________  (113)
Surplus laapa, cars and trucks 
availabla. Many sail for under 
1200. Can 312-742-1143 Ext 
8835 for Info on how to pur- 
chaas.
_____________________ (11;5
C E R W IN  V E Q A  U321 
SPEAKERS Excellent shape, 
200fpalr Chris 5487070
(13)
WANTED: Room tor winisr 8 
spring qtrs. WfPoly sonlor who 
ilkas partying. 5488021
(113)
Mala naadad to ahara bdrm In 
twnhaa at Murray St. Station, 
w n trfsprg qtrs . Prefer 
naat,ralatlvaly quiet $l86fmo 
Stave 5448731
(11-1«
TYPINQ OrOOfPg. 5283070
(113)
KD'a OMICRON PLEDGES 
LOVE THEIR BIO SISTERSI
(113)
I Ilka you, Fred...
I'm not saying It to be 
kind... Jingle Jr. 
(113)
DO YOU HAVE HIDDEN 
TALENTS? WELL... expose 
them at this years new and Im­
proved talent showcasal John 
5481112
(113)
TYP IN G -R apId  8 Rallabla 
(R&R); 0:00— 8:30 M on-Sat. 
Call Rons for appt 544-2501
(11-13)
PUCH MOPED 0200 Runs good. 
Over 100 MPQ. No parking pro- 
blams. Chris 5287070 
_____________________________ (11-10)
1075 Toyota Callea Q T Coups 
bhia, 5apd. mags, Jan. spka 1 
owner. $2750 OBO 5433087.
(113)
1071 VW Bug, 25mpg, Runs 
good. MUST SELL 7800 or bast 
oHar. 5413841
(Tf-10)
Bast homafear stereo equip. In 
your price range, naw/usad. No 
B.S. Free advice, 5448184
ah 12-2)
Female Roommate wanted star­
ting winter qtr. shared or single 
rm. availabla, pool spa tennis 
courts, off So. Higuera 541-5122 
(113)
Female, nonanrokar wanted to 
share room In house. No pat 
$180fmo 0 utilities. 5438852
( 11-12)
C O M P L E TE  E N G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
CERTIFIED AUTO-ENQINE- 
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS 
018 PLUS PARTS; 8 MON- 
TH/eOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 after 5 P.M.
(1-5)
187B Tomos 2-apaad moped, ex­
cellant running condition, looks 
good, 02255284252
( 11-0)
CHEVY Malibu 1973,4-door, 350 
angina, air, looks good, runs 
will, rallabla, $1075, call 543 
9456
(11-10)
Fcx)tball review
From pBQB 10
ground. DesPres com­
pleted 26 of 37 passes for 
349 yards. He threw two 
touchdowns and one in-; 
terception. Entering thv : 
game Poly’s defense had 
allowed an average of 222 
yards in total offense.
But Boise defense didn’t  
do much better. The 
Mustangs rolled up 463 
y vd s  on offense and gain­
ed 26 f i rst  downs. 
Snodgrass completed 20 o f 
32 aerials, two  for 
touchdowns and two in­
terceptions, totalling 263 
yards.
While the lops was a blow 
to the Mustangs’ pride, 
they have lost two games 
in the final seconds in the 
last four weeks, it doesn’t 
count against them in their 
quest for the first-ever 
Western Football Con­
ference title.
record in the tournament 
and a 23-7 nurk overall. 
Tuesday night Cal Poly 
travds south to take on 
UC SanU Barbara at 7:30 
in tha Gauchos’ Events 
Center. UC Santa Barbara 
and coach Kathy Gregory 
are going to be waiting for 
the Mustangs. You can 
count on it.
Oal Poly whipped the 
Gauchos earlier in the 
seastm 16-3, 16-3, 16-11. 
But UC Santa Barbara was 
without two of its best 
players — 6-0 middle 
blocker Kelly Strand and 6- 
10 junior hitter Iris Mac­
Donald. They are back now 
and, along with the entire 
team, are playing quite 
well. I f  the Mustangs are 
to have any ahot at gaining 
a top-four bkrth in tbs 
N C A A  P l a y o f f s  in 
December, they must dust 
o ff tha Gauchos and the 
rest o f theb o^ionents 
pretty good.
pttochristk
halrttyllng
$10.00
No Regret Haircut 
for Guys & Gals
846 Higuera 
5 4 4 ^ 1 3
blMlakMf; Advartiting malaria) 
primad haraki aoMy ter kilormaltorwl 
pwpoaaa. Sudi pdnXng la nel lo ba 
oonauuad aa an axpmaaad or impaad 
andomamam or vadfleatlon o< audi 
commarclal «anluioa by tha Joumauam 
Dapanmaol or Camorri la Adytadinlc 
Stala Univarally, San Lula Obiopo.
Publahad Ilvo llmaa a waaii durino 
dia acadamic yaar awapi holldaya and 
padoda by dia JoumaNam 
Oapartmant
Pilniad by abidanW ma)orlno In 
QrapMc Communloallona.
Opmiona axpaaaaad ki itUa papar m 
■Ignad adllortala and articlaa ara dia 
vlawa of dia armar and de nd 
naoaaaardy taptaaant dia opkilona ol 
dia atad or dia vlaam of dia JournaNam 
Dapartmam nor offldol apMon. Un- 
algnad adHorlala radaci Sw malomy 
v j^ o f  dia Mualano DaMy EdHorlal
AffWalad aridi Waadtfa Olgaat Fund 
and San Franolaoo Examinar SanafH 
Fund. Mambar Calllornla Iniar- 
opHaglala Praaa AaaeelMIon. Mambar 
olAaaoclaladFraaa.
Advartlalno ralaa on raquaaL S44 
^J|^^^;g0^om oa.Or.pM e
***KCPR SPCCIAL PRO- 
QRAMMINQ***
FOR THE WEEK OF NOV 
814
PACIFIC CONCERTS 8  
7PM
MON-FRANZ LISZT 
TUE - FREDERIC 
CHOPIN
SOUNDTRACK 87PM 
THUR - THE MUSIC 
MAN
KCPR’S SOAP OPERA
"NO MOTHER TO 
GUIDE THEM"
THUR-9PM 
FRI - 10PM
RETRO ROCK 7:303PM 
SAT-SANTANA PART
"AN HOUR WITH" 8  
10PM
SAT - FLEETWOOD 
MAC
ALBUM REVIEW 89PM 
SUN - THE LATEST 
RELEASE
DONT MISS ITI
»ia MiMtang DaNy Monday, Novambar t, 1M2
Intramurals information
Intaraatad in gatting in ahapa? 
MaaCing aoma new frianda? Loaing a 
ooupla pounda bafora the hoUdaya? Or 
juat having a fun tima? The campus 
Raaaation and Intramurals Program 
offwa all this and more. Our scheduled 
activities are both spmi: and leisure 
r ^ te d  and are open to all students, 
faculty, staff and their families. Qieck 
these upcoming ^ iv it ie a , th m  is 
bound to be one o f interest to you!
' Come in and try your band at fifty  
free throws Tuesday, Nov. 16 in the 
Main Ojrm. The free throw contest ia 
frtun 8-9:30 pm . Winners in men's and 
women’s categories receive I.M . t- 
shirts.
Does winning a free Thanksgiving 
turkey to share with your friends and 
family interest you? Enter the Annudl 
Turkey Trot scheduled for Thursday, 
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. adjacent to the north 
end o f the Main Gym. Winners o f the six 
categories w ill each receive a fr ^  
Thanksgiving bird. Everyone not winn­
ing a turkey will be eligible for a draw­
ing for three additional turkeys. Please 
enter this 2.S mile race early or at the 
site at least 30 minutes prior to the start 
o f the race. Maps o f the course are 
availabis at the Rec Sports Office, UU 
104. The Disabled Students Division 
may win their turkey by partk^Mting in 
wheelchairs.
Competition between residence halls, 
fraternitiss and independent divisions 
for badminton doubles will be held Mon­
day and Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 23 and 
Thursday Dec. 2. Entries will be taken 
untU FViday, Nov. 19 by 4 p.m. in the 
Rec Sports Office.
I f  table tennis is your “ ping”  then 
“ pong”  on over to the Use ^ o r ts  Office 
and sign up for the upcom i^ competi­
tion. Preliminaries are scheduled for 
Tuesday, Nov. 30 in the Sierra Madre 
Main Lounge. Finals are to be held in 
Yoaemite Lounge Wednesday, Dec. 1.
Ccmgratulations to these sports of~ 
ficials o f the week:
Tom Holbrook, Eddie Pettit and Jose 
Ramos!
The Top 10 AP/UPI I.M . FootbaU 
Lineup:
1. Call Em Bo
2. No Name
3. Heat Seeking Missies
4. Yardogs
5. TKB
6. Pacific Wave
7. No Pinching
8. Older Women
9. Ghetto Busters
10. H i Boy Jets
Come by the Rec Sports O ffice located 
in the U.U. Room 104 anytime or call 
646-1366 for infewmation on a particular 
activity that interests you. W e would 
enjoy hearing new ideas and encourage 
your participation. Our hotline phone 
number for the latest sport update is 
546-1447.
Lrettera
Learned from mistake
Editor:
I'm  replying to Frank C. Pedroncelli’s 
letter in the Daily, entitled “ Radio 
Plagiarism ," in the Nov. 5 issue.
I ’m a business administration major 
here at Cal Poly, a school that’s unique 
in that it has a “ learn by ’ doing” 
philoeophy. On Nov. 3, I made a 
miatake which can be a result o f this 
teaming process. In my 6 p.m. 
sportscast, I failed to attribute the 
source o f my story to Bernard King 
While the actual story wasn’t a “ ver­
batim”  reading o f the story publishedin 
that morning’s San Franeiseo Chronicle 
by C.W. Nevius, I did use parts o f it.
and failed to give Mr. Nevius credit for 
his work.
I ’m not a professional sportscaster; if 
I was, I wouldn’t have made the mistake 
I did, and I probably would be working 
'in  the field. Doing a  sportscast is 
something I do because I enjoy doing it, 
and I learn form the mistakes I make. I 
never intended to purposely deceive our 
listeners, I simply fa iM  to give attribu­
tion.
I sincerdy apologize to Mr. Pedrocelli, 
and the rest o f our listeners. 1 also 
apologise to the Journalism Depart­
ment for my actions Nov. 3.
TonyP.W iest
Aero defense
Editor:
As an active duty employee o f the 
U.S. A ir Force, I disagree with Tom 
Culhane in his letter entitled "W orking 
for defense”  which was published Tues­
day, Nov. 2 in the Mustang Daily.
First o f all, many students are apply­
ing for all jobs, not just to defense firms. 
Bmides, the auto industry (a non­
defense firm) isn’t ready yet to hire 
Aeronautical Engineers, for example, to 
heh> in designing more new efficiently 
shaped automobiles.
We apply to Boeing, Lockheed, 
Hughes, etc. and/or the A ir Force 
(defense firms) not because we “ feel it is 
right to multiply the world-destroying 
capability of the United States”  as Mr. 
Culhane stated, but because that is 
where the jobs are for us Aeros. We 
didn’t choose our course o f study 
because we are out to destroy the world.
but because we enjoy engineering.
Personally, 1 chose to be in the Air 
Force to serve our country and Uf gain 
some engineering, leadership and social 
experience, NOT because I “ feel it is 
right to multiply the world-destroying 
capability o f the United States.”  
Secondly, I don’t feel I am “ a part o f 
this undermining o f the U.S. economy” 
as Mr. Culhane stated, just because 1 
am onployed by a defense firm or the 
government for that matter. Where 
would we, the people, be without our 
government? Sure, the government in 
part finances defense firms, but the 
government is also a major user o f com­
puters, for instance, which are manufac­
turad by ‘defense firms.’
Mr. Culhane obviously jumped to has­
ty conclusions which were based only on 
his opinion.
Leslie Stepanek
1984 a reality?
Editor:
’Tuesday’s election results paint a 
bleak picture o f California’s future. 
Once again I am amazed by the results 
and seriously wonder if people think in- 
d^>endently. Specifically I point out the 
failures o f Proposition 11 and 16. Both 
received heavy campaign support from 
‘corporate America’ and special interest 
groups. The result was a media bom­
bardment o f stilted propaganda. When 
the voting public Relies on commercials 
and supermarket posters for the facts, 
it is time for concern. A  rational
decision-maker would realize that 
10,0<X) handguns is enough and litter 
over the landscape is ugly.
On the bright side. Proposition 12 
passed by a narrow margin. We shall 
wait and see if Diablo Canyon opens up. 
Nuclear weapons and nuclear power are 
intrinsically related and feed one 
^  another.
1984 is,a near reality. W ill George 
Orwell’s prophecies become a reality or 
will the voting populous learn to think 
and read independently?
Helen E. Jones
UNEMPIXYMENT
OFFICE
LINE UP FOR WELFARE 
CHECKS
l e t t e r a
KCPR replies
Editor:
’This is in response to the letter in the 
Nov. 5 issue o f the Daily, entitled 
“ Radio Plagiarism,” written by Frank 
Pedroncelli.
Mr. Pedroncelli, needless to say, I was 
shocked and embarrassed to see your 
allegations in print. You challenged us 
to provide añ explanation o f the conduct 
o f the sportscaster, and I ’m sorry to 
say, there isn’t one. What happened was 
inexcusaUe, and extremely unprofes­
sional. While I ’m incapable o f providing 
excuses, perhaps a small explanation 
may at least allow not only yourself, but 
the other Daily readers to understand 
how such an unfonmate incident could 
occur.
While the sports departoient here at 
KCPR is technically under the news 
department, it has historicaUy been fair­
ly autonomous and independent o f our 
operation. In all fairness, I have to say 
tlMy normally do a fine job, especially 
the sports director, Mark Gang. I also 
know that the news department writes 
all its own copy, and to the best o f my 
knowledge, this is an isolated incident. I 
can understand how you can ask the 
question, “ Does KCPR just read the 
newspaper to its listeners?”  but I have 
to say the answer to such a question 
would have to be a resounding “ no.”  
We, in the news department, research
all o f our own stories, or receive them 
through United Press International 
wire service, just as many stations in 
the area do.
Since I ’ve been news direiftor at 
KCPR, beginning with Summer quarter, 
1982, I'v e  organized a news department 
which fi^u en tly  beats many o f the local 
media to the punch with stories. What 
I ’m trying to point out here is that 
KCPR is very serious about news. I ’ve 
been working professionally in broad­
cast journalism for two years now, and I 
try to bring that spirit o f profes­
sionalism into the KCPR newsroom. Un­
fortunately, this upsetting incident 
casts doubt upon many people who 
work hard to provide a g o ^  product.
While it nuiy seem like “ 20-20 hind­
sight,”  you may rest assured steps have 
been taken to make siuv nothing like 
this happens in the future. I know 
nothing like this has happened in the 
news department since I became news 
director, and believe me, nothing like 
this will ever happen again in the sports 
department. Thank you, once again, Mr. 
Pedroncelli. for bringing this matter to 
light. And on behalf o f the. staff and 
management o f KCPR, my very sincere 
apologies to yourself and our listeners.
Ed Poplin 
News Director, KCPR
Correction
In Friday’s editorial we said the 
Elepartment o f Labor told Cal Poly it is 
its responsibility to contact the exclud­
ed complainants. It is not. It is not the 
Labor Department’s either. Their only 
responsibility is to contact the employer 
and inform it o f the changes. The fact 
that we find this procedure unfair was
the point o f part o f the editorial.
Also, Joanne Ruggles and Nell 
Langford filed their suits in 1979 at the
opening o f the DOL investigation, not 
as a result o f the DOL's 1981 findings.
The Mustang Daily apologizes for the 
errors.
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